
21ST OCTOBER 2017 | MOONBAH
Sale of Farm Machinery, Equipment, Household Items plus so much More!!!

A huge day, over 500 people attending the auction, 196 registered bidders, 391 lots sold !!!

Thanks everyone for attending and supporting the sale.

VENUE "Barcoo" 166 Eagle View Road, Moonbah, NSW 2627

ACCOUNT Crispin

INSPECT 8am on the day or as otherwise pre-arranged

REGISTER 8am on the day or via pre-registration

AUCTION Commencing at 10am | Saturday 21st October 2017

CATERING Provided by Lions Club Berridale

TERMS Bidding card system | ID required

PAYMENT

& PICKUP

On the day

PAYMENT

METHODS

Cash & Bank Cheque or (pre-approved) personal cheque For Cheques please click

here to register for pre-approval EFTPOS facilities are available on the day, subject

to unforeseen circumstances.

BUYERS Please refer to terms and conditions

Disclaimer: We make no representation and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the

preceding information and do not accept any responsibility for any errors or inaccuracies in, or

omissions from, the information contained herein (whether negligent or otherwise) and we shall

not be liable for any loss or damage howsoever arising as a result of any person acting or

refraining from acting in reliance on any information contained herein. The above information

has been furnished to us by a third party. We have not verified whether or not that information

is accurate and do not have any belief one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept

any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested

parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this

information is in fact accurate. No reader shall rely solely on the information contained in this

document as it does not purport to be comprehensive or to render specific advice. This

disclaimer does not purport to exclude any warranties implied by law which may not be lawfully
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excluded.

Please also note that all photographs relating to this sale are INDICATIVE ONLY and do not show

how lots will be sold on the day.

Inventory
Automobiles:

2012 Holden Colorado 4x4 dual cab chassis 2.8 L diesel Genuine gal tray approx.178425kms Full

service history New brake rotors and pads Tyres 1/3 wear Rego to Aug 2018.

Farming Equipment:

Yanmar Tractor EG907 & AL87 Loader Features 90HP Big 4 cylinder Yanmar Diesel Turbo 270 hrs;

Hatzenbichler Vertikator; Allflex RS 420 tag reader; Molasses Lick Rolls; Polaris Ranger 6 wheel

drive; 400L spray unit fits in the back of the Polaris. Rear spray nozzle and a reel and spray gun;

Arrow Calf Cradle; Arrow Crushe; Horse Float; Round Horse Yard; Concrete Trough; Poly pipe and

Fittings; Concrete pipe; Culverts; Quantity of Portable Yard Panels; Yeomans Chisel Plough 6

tyne; Little Giant Plough discs 50% used; 1000 litre Caged Water Tank; Trailers, 2 wheels and 4

wheels; Ripper pipe layer; 3 point Linkage Super Spreader PTO driven; Poly Water Tank; Poly

Water Trough; Digga 3 point Linkage Post Hole Auger with 2 attachments, 300 and 150mm dia; 3

Point Linkage Grater Blade; Berrends 5 foot Slasher; Quantity of Fencing Materials; Electric

Fence Components; Arrow Portable Loading Ramp; Stick Rake; 100mm dia, Timber Stakes; Horse

Tacks; Honda GX140 5HP Petrol Log Splitter; Stiga Park Mower; Toro Zero Turn Mower; 12v duck

and chicken plucker; Thunderbird 2000Kg weigh scales; Cattle Platform; Honda engine and

pump; Small animal poly water trough; 200L diesel fuel tank 12v pump; Assorted poly pipe

fittings; 12v electric pump; Davey electric pump; DAB electric pump; Electric pumps; Horse jump

rail holders; Battery cattle prod; Calf weigh cradle and scales; Calf feeder; Old branding

irons; Calf puller and chains; Heavy duty racket straps; Fencing material Iron posts, steel

strainers & stays, wire, metal droppers, bundled steel wire; Electric fencing and energisers; Wire

cable; Rope; 4 leaf pasture harrows, good points; Electric fence hardwood droppers; Hardwood

fence droppers; Hardwood garden stakes; Metal pipe and bore pipe; Structural steel and

aluminium scaffold; Copper wire; Thunderbird B-150 electric fence solar energisers (requires

car battery); Pipe bender elbows; Draught horse shoes and horse nails (in a portable esky);

Electric fence standoffs and reels; House jacks; Snow chains; Small push fertiliser spreader;

Chain - various, block and tackle; Water trough, horse jump rail holders; Outdoor table and

benches; Iron Post caps;Dog kennel, wheel barrows, fire reel hose& nozzle; Treated pine

sleepers and lumber; Cattle/ horse licks; Metal, angle, mesh and pipe; 18mm garden hose and

fittings; 12mm garden hose and fittings; Soaker hoses; Stainless steel sinks and troughs;

Aluminium Roller; Small animal metal water bowls; Animal cages; Motor oil and hydraulic drums

and pumps; Assorted racket and tie strap; 3 truckies ratchet straps plus so much more!!!

Workshop Tools:

GMC Grinder with stand; Drop Saw; Drill Press; Mig Craft 200 Welder; Portable Diesel electric

pump; Cement Mixer; Karcher pressure washer; Flymo electric hedge trimmer; Electric air

Compressor and fittings; Jonsered 22" bar chain saw; GMC pedestal grinder; NRG metal; Drop

saw and spare disc; Pedestal steel roller; Unicraft Mig set complete wire drum; Assorted clamps

- Wood & Metal; Stilson wrenches; GMC portable saw; DeWalt hammer drill; Oxy-Cetelene hoses

and gauges; Extension cords including 15 amp cord; Heavy duty socket set; Brand new inverter

welder and rods; Heavy duty automatic torque wrench; Bolt and screw extractor and Helicoils;
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Spirit levels; Welding grinding safety helmets; Assorted drill bits, bit sharpener; Assorted files

and rasps; Extension ladder; Wheeled tool box; Electric and battery Dremel tool with extension

& accessories plus so much more!!!

Other:

Dual Axle Equipment Trailer; 20 foot Shipping Container; Engineered Shed; Fuel Tank; Beef Eater

4 burner BBQ; Bush Furniture; Outdoor AM/FM radio; Water filter; Electric motor; Solar panels;

Gallagher fence energiser; Whirly bird roof vents; hobby trailer -900 x 1200; Electric garden

mulchers; ARB snatch blocks; ATV loading ramps; Fire hose nozzle and reel; Whipper Snippers

(new head required on one); Dual pulleys and rope; Electric blower; Engel car fridge - very

reliable; Assorted rakes; shovels; block splitters; mattocks; picks; Heavy duty trolley four

wheels; Gun Cupboard Safe; Antique hand saws; Endless chain winch; Solo knap sack Chem

sprayer; Electric chain saw sharpener; Car ramps; Adjustable roof vent; Poly garden water

system and auto timers; Chimney flue chinaman hats; Gutter and roof brackets; TV antenna 

plus so much more!!!

OUTSIDE ENTRIES:

1. Tamis | Hayes HPHD2000H (2 meter wide cut) DPS 205 Flail Mower with hydraulic sideshift, plus

10 spare cast iron hammer blades with nuts and bolts, and the manuals. Barely been used.

2. Davis | Bitelli Roller Italian Made Diesel.

3. Macpherson | 2 x Honda XR 350's 1983 model; Motor Bike off road tyre 110/100-18 near knew

condition; AUX Fuel Tank 100LT Aluminium; 240V 50HZ 12V AC Tranformers; Philmac Poly Pipe

Joiners 75mm, 63mm, and elbows majority new.

4. Mcphie | Hitachi Angle Grinder (new); Makita Angle Grinder; Macnaught Grease Gun 2.5 kilo;

Plastic Water Troughs approx. 8 foot; Industrial Bench Grinder; Pressure Pump and Steel Jerry

Cans 20 litres.

5. Zollinger | CF moto- farm spec quad bike- brand new; 2 wheel southern cross 250 ag

bike; Slow combustion Carmichael stove and an Old sewing machine table (Davies).

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PHOTOGRAPHS RELATING TO THIS SALE ARE INDICATIVE ONLY

AND DO NOT SHOW HOW LOTS WILL BE SOLD ON THE DAY.
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